
IlU:llly, ~PPll(.~,~U1.!IJ,:S, wmcn ,aenne mvenuons nut; or proveuwortn.. TIllS" nowever;
represents a part of the' price we have Fopay:for promotion o:f progress;
',,1 also, believe t l1at too many private inventors conce~e' ideas which will: ac-'

cpmplisll desirable end results; but )yhic~ 'nonetheless do not satisfy .sound ,ec,o:"
nOniic·p~iilciples .. Hlustratively, man;\"'inventions 'Ofmechanical nature can-and,
will produce' television picttlres'.o~quality,butI' am convinced .that no:'mattter
h9";,good an invention in television may be, Itwoufd have zero chanceof adoption
cO,r:ilI[ier<;~anyif it embodied a mechanical pa:rt subject, to motion (except a control
knoborsouietbtngor that .sort) ; ,,~~rely for llmechl:mical device to have even' a
fighting .ehance it WOUld, hav~: to" be' at,' least 'two ,ormore, 'times'as good as the."
purely .electrontc component," 'Accqrdingly, -an .Invenuon 'conceived by-the-tnex
pezlenced inven~0l',whi1e,ade~\iatetome~t.reecgnieed standards.of patentability"
Intara eountryaud elsewhere!:often has no: chance at all of comme.rcial success:
because-of the ,very nature o:f',the'inventi()~L',"The -lackcf foresight 'on' the' part·
of' the inventer with- respect to the practtcal and econonrlc aspects of goods' that;
the pUblic, bellY: o~tell ,workS against ',him and is "afar greater' threat than: even'
critic~~'courts re.ad~ 'to hold so Ulany J?atents invalid:

All'too _manytime.s an Inventor loses out because he demands too much money
forhlseontrtbutton. In my 'officewe frequently express thls thought by saying:
"mega-dollars": for' "mtdro-idees." By and large, 'I think that most tnventors..'
not belng primartly businessmen, WOUld. do .better to try to flndwaye by which
theY,'Canhaye licensees or sponsors to-put theftproduct before th~ public, rather'
than to try to-do the job themselves. I· do not mean by this' that Lfavcr com
pulsorylicensing, which I defi,nitely do not, but I believe that we, should educate:
the .- prtvate-tnventor. to the thought. that .patents are granted to. promote the'
progress of science and the useful- arts, and' that as such; there are' very few
patents [which remain important for 17 years. Most, patents are "superseded by'
alternatives long prior jo their expiration unless they are generally fundamental
in-character. Thealte;rnativesnot only improve upon the patent but because the'
first patent was itself can improvement they also avoid the claims of the: earlier.
patent."] ..',,,::::".-' ." . '-..':"~

I beli~ve that the private inventor would be helped a great deal and would
be in a much more secure position if our laws with respect to bringing declaratory
judgment actions were. amended to anextent.~uchthattheinve:[ltorcould feel
free to submit a patent to a manufacturer; or to meet with a manufacturer to
discuss, whether cruot.the manufacturer happened to be using a patent, ,if the
Inventof knew that he could not immediately be subjected to Rdeclaratol'Y.
judgment action bythemanufacturer to test the validity of the submitted patent.
I believe that the patent proresston could <10' a .great rleal for the individual in
venter.by~enera1lydiscouraging Iltigatlon; although lam. equally convinced that
where there is a justifiable claim forIufrfngernent of what is consctenttoualy con
sidered, to be a valid patent.cthe patent. owner frequently .lias no alternative but ;
sutt wlth an, adamant and unreasonable Infrtnger.i,'" " ' ,",," """,.', ',' " "", "';

I
!ST~,TE~ENT OF ~IL SOANS;l',ATE~T 'A.TTORNE!;CHIOAGo,ILL.

Havirig been engaged in the practice of patentIawfor40 years.tdurlng which
time I'Jlave been engaged in soliciting and Iltlgatlng.patents on behalf of large
and' smau corporations and individuals,' Including-myself.. my experience involv
ing, all phases of.thepatent aystern.baa been fairly:complete;, .j jiave handled
my quota-or gadget, inventions made-by the little fellow, in addition to my'
proportion or those inventions .whlch. the .- Supreme Court. classes as the Inven-:
tiona of Iscientists.· .

Prior ito my engaging in the practice' of patent law', I did not' have.rthe
gocd-fortunevto have -any preparatory training as, a member of the Patent
Office examlntng .corps... ·1 have .always .been ·on the .other side of .the contro
versy working for the inventor and trying to persuade the Patent Office' ct
the jusuce of "my client's cause; I have had my percentage of fatlurea.In-these
efforts, but in my 40 years of practice before the various: Patent Office divisions
and.trlbimals; I have become couvfnced.that.aa a body· the PatentOffice personnel
is composed of men Xand: womenjvor -the highest r.lntegrttv: and' having an
intelligence and spirit 'of cooperation,which,:Lbelieve,'itWould be -dlfflcult to
ftnd-equaled Inany other' Government department.

,. What!is 'sorely-needed' Is.a 'reduction 'in :the .ttmcneccssarttr.conaumed in the
processlng of patent applications. However, the' average of 3 or 4 years now

I



out is principally due -to hick 'of .personnel in, tftePatent Office;' .However,' there'
are too many- would-be.Inventors amongrthe examiners; Outtlng.down the .time
allowed for an 'attorney>to'answerfrom6months to SO',·days,'would-help the
inventor a great deal.

We need an adequate and, competent personnel in,' the .Patent. Office.
Think what it would mean-tr voun.jetterswere notvdellvered .by.tthe Post'

omcetcr ta months. -

STAT~:W~EN'l' ,', 'OF _, A: .G. ,T~'O,M,A-S,:~'~V~l'f:;O~.-CHATTANq()Gi"" T~NN.

1 am gtad tosee.thatyou arefhinldng of the individual inventor'. History
shows 'that most, basically important inventions came from independent in:'
venters and not rrom lar~e, well-organized .jaboratortea and, companies. Regi
nald Fessenden said that all important inventions originated with independent
inventors. Many of these inventions, were conceived by people whose WOrk
was not' related to' the invention made. , Large organizations are often better
equipped f()r_pe,t;fectinginventionsbut notror originating them.

I have been recording my inventions in notebooks since 1917. I have prob
ably several thousands inventions now .reccrded and continue to add to them.
Some of these 'have been of broad importance and SOIne are small gadgets and
other' devices. " For .Instance, while in, high school, I .orfgtnated the inert gas,
lamp long before General Electric Co. announced;

There should ,be some way by which inventors can officially record their
ideas without 'fear ofpil'acy by others. Unfortunately the' patent practices.
of many of our large companies are. without conscience. L was in ,Wright'
Field,. near Dayton, Ohio, some years ago and a' colonel advised me not to let
a certain large electJ:ical company see what I had. He stated that at least
50 people had said in his offlce that they would throw awaywhat they had
before they would .Iet this company see it. 'I'hat is a bad situation and is not
conducive to bringing forth idea_s from inventors for the use of the public. As
an illustration; I have recently filed a patent application relating to an elee
tronlc calculator for office and general use, for multiplication, division, addition,
and subtraction. ,:This machine should be much faster than present office rna
chines and 'can probably be sold cheaper, besides being silent. I, think it has
broad possible appltcatlon. FranklY,I wouldnot dare show thepatent papers
to many companfeauntf'l the patent is nearly-ready to. issue for fear of their
filing all sorts of improvement patents and even causing interference. A large
number of, companies today will glve an inventor no consideration unless he
signs papers relieving them of much, responsibility which should be theirs.
This applies partfcularly to a .confldenttal relationship.

In this .letter . I am referring, to my own. experience, but I believe that the
same .sftuation wtll apply to many other inventors. I have many inventions
in a variety of fields and I believe that at least some of these innovations would
be of definite .benentto. industry and to the public; . As it is, though, I cannot'
afford to divulge them without patents and I have so many that it is not'
possible for me toflnd either the time or money to patent them. Some way
should be found by which such inventions can be_ used.

I .would suggest, the following' procedures.t some -or. which might be adopted
for improvillgPatent Offic~ practice ,llnd the-patent systemgenerally_:

1. Train aspecial··staffof examiners capable of working in several-dlvlsions
and l:t. them' be tempomrtly assigned to divisions which are- overloaded with'
work, s() that all divisions of the Patent Office will be- kept up to date or
nearly so. . .. _'. . .' . '. __ .' . '.: '

2.: Organize. a staff of experts to read magazines: and books;f~reignand
domestic, 'and let',them summarize recent discoveries and inventions and' cir
culate the information' among the examiners for ready use in their work.

3. Develop .an telectrontc indexing '01'. classtrvingr.system which c will make
quickly available ltsts-ofl patenta or publications relating to untnvennon.vatso
condensed information, ;-_:. ." .'. ,,-'

4.~· Require -all patents to.: -ca'rry-:a summary -outlining the .salient-potnts 'and
partdcularlv .the. nowel-tfeatures.: 'I'hia-should -he; more clearoandvmore-' easily
determined than '. at present.' .

5: Establish Irrthe 'PatentOffice, a.regtsteror.tdeae and iuventtonsnnn charge
inventors a veIJ>:'_ small fee for registration. ::These idea-IS can then bepubltshed.
but, the' act: ?f: pU~lication;' should,' give:.theorfglnator 'protectio~---against 'anyone
else patentingthe.Idea: The inventor can then 'be' allowed '1'or-,2years 'iri'which~

" ", " ", " .. - -- ,
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is conducted, outan-ethical basis;-Experience, has. shown howeven.thatmdustrlal
organteattona.canbe 'quite ruthless: .at'rtlmes. 'and eveu tvranntcat. if, .gtven :fre.~
rein;:: 'Newspaper. .accounts 'quoted: Mr.,·Oop-way; ,c.o.e,::fol'lueri:,Oollllllissioner: of
Fatents..as using' the. termc'consctenceieas eorporauqna," '. ,',';;,: i::

I.,have no desire to; be', anerelycrttdcalc I .have, seen examples, ~ though; of: bad
corporate practices Which' should be, stopped. For, instance, .d:ur~ng·.World,War"

II; when.'! was' engaged in, patent .worlc.m connection With the' proximity fuse
development, I received. a .Ietter-from 'a-responsible attorney-of -a.very largecom
pany -m. which he rvtrtually: admitted that they.f'reelyflled .Interfertng-tpatent
applicattonaon Inventionsrof -outstderawhlch.were brought-to tll~ir .attention..
This: was a rather amazdngvconfesslon. 1 have .seen other .cases-tn which .cor
poi-atlons: caused, patent, applications, to be: filed" .relating.ito.tdeas-aubmttted-to
them.. for constderatton.•. ::,!\,.·:; •.. ,; .::,",',:,,:',> ,',' : ::e:,:j ::", ,

-Small. companies-arealso not: wlthout bjame.dn.some of their- .patent practices.
Borne ,merchandising organizations pay· .Itttle.jattentton .to patents and' ,dis::
tribute,' a .product- over' the.country-qutekly.: reapa qulck-proflt.cand-go .OI1;,tP.
something else .before .ubeware .eaught. Some. orthem,eveuif .caught, more or
less.vanish and open up somewhere else.v- ., ·'.c.,'': '.. .r.: :':.:<'.....• ",.<.,':

I ihave .eeen .auticles .by-representatdves. of ,big companleaclatmlng, t~ey 'have
never-heard ef.anw cornpany steallnga patent., Lwas recently toldthe same .thlng
QY> R patent attorney: representing .' a: large company. - In view of-the recondsor
damage.aults and -awards-Ldo not .see how anyone couldmakesuca statementa
honestly..,; .", ',',;,: '::. ::: ' yc;" :.' ;.,:.,.';. ':'" :>/

Most .corporations .today.requlre -that' an inventor .sign .formswhlch they-have,
denying the .mventor.euretatrcsto a confidential. relationship If .he submtts. dis;
closures' for .. constderatlon :.by .the corporatlon.v., Some of t,hese.fQrm,s,·are .so .' In,
crustve tnat they, in.ef:f~ct,' leave the corporation free to: 9,Om:etty:· muchus .It
pleases.. In some cases theyseem. so.one-sided that they jiavano-resembjance: to
fair:' play,. Others: are .• somewhat: less.stnlct.butsttll glve.tha.eorporation. marked
advantages. ,Thus,i(the inventor .signs:he::I1as,littlechance,sbquld,the.Gorpor.a7
tlonjwlsh. to.take.advantage .or,him'and.If .. ue.doesn't sign: his, inventionwill, not
be constdered.. ,c1 signed Severalof these corporation.documents: several years, agQ
and, later decided: ,that:I:WQuld: 'not dO,so::aga:in; At::t!hepresenttime.: my
market ror patentsds.gneatly.restricted On thataccount but.I would, still rather be
limited in, that wav.tnan to sign away any rights :1; may .have In-an •.-Inventlon.. 'In
fairness I should ,sa.y,that -there are .two.stdes.to the questton.; •the corporations
claiming that, they .are. sometimes already working-on Ideas .submftted to .. them
and: this .is.probably. true at t~mes.Al1of this 'Would'fur-ther-tndtca te thedeslr
ability of .some suitable .method.by.·.which. Ideas. can be, freely. divulgedwithout
fea~ofpiracy".' .....•. . . ,....... .'. ':' •. '..', .,.,,'"

Bome. corporations .have-adopted the policy .tbat rthey JVil1;;l],ot,.pay: royalties
nor :will .tb~y buy, patents.-unless they, are sold for a. song. A:rp illustration .oj
this: is ..disclosed-in' Upton: Stnclatr's-book-about William Fox, .Ill,this"boo!r'he
states thatahigh-9fiicialof',o.ne, of-our.Iargecompanles.statedrtaat if he didn~,t

have engineers .who could .• get .around .patenta-thenhe, would get .new .. engineers;
I have been told by a vice presidentofa,large compauv.v'we- do not',paY:l'OY7
alties:" This same company threatened court 'action in order to get some patents
:Wl1i~hthey cleanly-had mo right -to.runder vour.iagreement. 1 .tound that they
would-sue in the name 'of asubsidiary'c.orporationwithouta dollar in the, bank.
If Ijhad won a million-dollar award Lcould not have collected 1 cent but, should
a. court decision, have been. in their "favor 1 would have been fully .responsible.
Under such a one-sided.form of, justice there was nothing left to do but to settle
the case out of court" I had' what seemed to be incontrovertible pl~oofofmy:case,

in writing,' but, winning ,under such circumstances would have been a hollow
viet-pry. In order,to avoid situations of, this kind, parent corporations should be
:ilelli responsible for actions oftheirafiiliates otsubsidiaries.

Amplifying certain paragraphs, suggestion S concerns an electrotdc'classify7
ingsystemJorpatents. It would' seem ,possible to, design an electronic scanning
syste,m, which 'would •qui.cldy::'indicate:: patents I, related· to·. an' invention so··that
examiners can more readilyfind:pertinent patents:ar literature. Since electronic
s,canning yia tape, magn~ticdrum;a card· system,' ot:otherwise,' can, be very, fast;
the ·pa,tents can' be separated, into many more;classes. and. subClasses and more
accurate as well as ,faster searching can beimade. If this is combined with short
summaries .attached :to or' printed on· ea'ch patent·copy ... (suggestion '4), :then, the
time 'requiredfor making: Searches. can be greatly,reduced.The· system would
be somewhat· akin "to··that used for quickly .locating a fingerprint in .files con~

taining millions, of ,prints, Much wOrk .isbeing·· done today 'in .developing· data~
handling systems.



It would be uearraotc to uevote a portaon or tne regrscer 1:0, rueae tlllU UIt:U.L".I.t:;:lO

which ordinarily would not be considered patentable;" Under this classification
would .come .Ideas for basic .reseerca projects" short explanations of phenomena
of science, and suggestions' for_scientific expertmenta as well as results of experi
ments made: This section of theregister would have to be.edited with care in
order that it would not-become too bulky. It would, however, serve a very useful
purpose _in, providing a means of disclosing scientific explanations, tbeortea.: or
suggestions-upon which Important later work-may. be based.

An important, proposal is brtefly described, in suggestion 8. If insurance is
"Sold by the Patent-Office, guaranteeing the inventor an adequate sum for defend
ing his -rights in case he is sued, or finds it necessary to' SUe others, he would, be
on much more of an equal footing with respect to opponents having sufficient
financial means than he is at present. It has often been stated that a patent is a
license, to slle." If the individual inventor is protected by the type of insurance
mentioned his rights would be much more respected by powerful organizations or
individuals.:This insurance might tend to reduce the number of suits and it
would certainly reduce the frequency of abuses of the inventor's rights by
financially powerful corporations. Such abuses have been frequent in the past,
even. though it has been possible to sell patents to some other corporations. The
costs of this insurance can be raised by adding a small, fee to the cost of each
patent,or larger: amounts could be charged to those seeking insurance. The first.
method is perhaps better since all individual patentees will benefit from the pro
tective atmosphere created by the insurance. As an alternattve.tothe tnaurance
the: Government could protect its _patentees against infringers, or unwarranted
abuses. The board of advlsersas described in suggestion No.6 of my previous
letter could be of great help in .aselsttng fnventors in protecting their rights and
'also in preventing unnecessary or unwarranted suits.

Reverting to the subject of the present policy of most companies in demanding
that outsiders who submit suggestions or inventions to them shall sign papers
often freeing them from any obligation, I believe it would be desirable to study
these company forms .and policies in order to ascertain whether on.not they are
Iegal.. Many of them.at.Ieast seem one-sided. If most inventors feel about these
releases asI d.othe, submtsstonornew ideas or inventions before Issuance of
patents will certainly be materially slowed. '

STATEMENT OF C. H. C. VAN PELT, INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIST AND MANAGEMENT
OONSULTANT, CINCINNATI, OHIO

After"carefullY reconsidering the patent situation, I am of the opinion that the
greatest service the Congress could do for individual inventors is to shift the legal
burden of proof in the event of infringement from the patent owner to the
infringer;

At the present time the inventor receives a document 'from the 'Patent Office
granting him the exclusive right to make, use, and sell his 'invention for a period
of 17 years. 'I'hls Is issued only after the Patent Officehas carefully searched the
patent records and belteves that-fhe inventorits the only person who has the
legal right to make, use, or sell products covered by-the particular patent claims.
Actually, the patent merely gives the inventor therfght.to go to a B'ederal eourt; or
to appeal courts to prove:

(a ) That the.work.of the Patent Officewas correct.
(b) That the infringer's product does infringe the patent claims.
(0) 'I'hatrthe.dnfrtnger has no right to manufacture or sell the particular

product. "
The cost of litigation is greatly beyond the financial means of an overwhelming

majority of the .Indlvtdual inventors. The least that should be done is to legally
shift the burden of proof so that whenever anyone manufactures or sells a product
that is clalmedto be an infringement, the infringer would-have to-prove to' some
quasi-judicial body in the Patent Office, or to the Federal Trade Commission, that
_his products,do not Infrfngethe issued patent.

Following this, the said quaai-Judtclal body would.Issue a cease-and-deelst order
against the infringer .with. the power of injunction proceedings in the United
States court of appeals in the event the cease and desist order is ignored.

Lsee little difference-in effect between the injuries caused, by the unfair prac
ttceaused by patent infringers, and the injuries caused by. other, recognized unfair
trade practices of the business world.
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appear .in Who's wbo arc :membero{the bar .oftne.DtstrlctofOotumbta,' of
the: State of California, -and the United: States Supreme Court; United States
Court of-Customs and Patent Appeals ; engineer .and.patent departmenf. General.
Electric Co.; member of the Patent-Division, United States Navy. Mr. Jessup is
a graduateielecta-ical engineer i instructor .of patent law, -.Untversttyiof Oali
forniaExtension and the University' of SonthernCalifornia Graduate cf.aw
School.. His private practice has been here -on the west coast, and -he has had
over 17'years'experience in patent work.

Each design was.precededby a thorough patent search and the design, was then
laid down .so as not to conflfctwlth the prtor m-tns revealed by these searches
and, technical publications. Next, 'prototypes were constructed and tested, and
modifications made as required to improveperformance. If-the design was then
considered of sufficient wor-th, an application for a patent was filed.

Some of-the noteworthy results of our development program are:
A,,'lamp'switch that has 'severaladvantages over, any 'other' switch, of this

type yet produced, andhas u.very.Iargepotenltal. market.
A gyrocontrol system that is much simpler to manufacture and maintain

tharr-uny now in use of which we know. This system has fewer narts.vre
'quires less 'current, will operate faster, 'and muchmore surely.cund requires
less external wiring and control equipment than those now used by com
mercial or military craft

A miniature electri~,switchthat is, much, more versatile than any, now in
use. No auxiliary equipment is required to operate from any type of actuat
ing motion. 'I'he nurnberof units that can be gang operated in, a given space
is much greater than with any competitive device. Mechanical life is sev
eral times greater than that of similar switches, running well over 100 million
cycles without failure. Electrical tests, which are still in progress,' indicate
contact life will also be unusual. , _

A -solenotd that will operate .normally under acceleration forces of several
hundred g's and cannot be falsely operated by such forces under any condl
;tions. Such a .slmple.rcompact,.. maintenance-free .untt can -replace .manv
motor-gear-combinations that are heavier,moreexpensive,andthat"are .sub
ject to brush, commutator, armature,' and gear failures.

While the gyro, 'switch, and solenoid will find many commercial applications,
they should be of particular interest to some members of the Armed Forces; We
.refer to the ones who are concernedwith improvement of their equipment.through
the use .of Improved components to replaceunits that have always.been known as
weak spots in every installation.

It is obvious that we-cannot contmueto dnvest at the present .rate.tn-a.develop
merit program wtth income dependent onpatents that can be withheld indefinitely,
regardless of the efforts we put forth. Although manyproductss.that can be-made
and sold with existing facilities are marketed without patent protection, this is
not true of the above-mentioned designs. Attempts to interest manufacturers in
these designs prior to patent issllance haveproven to be a waste of time. They
insist onpatent protection before they make the 'heavy investments required to
manufacture and market such new producta.Yegardlese-of how attractive the
design maybe.

From the 'Ioregoingfacts vou mayevaluate-the followfng optnions :
The four men involved in the selection and development of these inventions

and In the preparation and prosecution of the patent applications are: all mature
individuals, each well experiencedin his particu~arfieldof endeavor.

The subjects of these applications are not "gadgets" or hair-brained theories,
but very real, practical improvements in their respective fields. They are the
'results of 101lg expertenea-nruch tllought, and endless testing.

The reduction to practice, the comprehensive presentation, 'and prompt prose
cution required by the patent laws have all 'been faithfully carried out by us.

On-the other hand, the rejection 'of claims without cause by the Patent Office
seems to be a rather impractical way to operate an agency that controls all of the
practical developments of our country. '.,; ';,"" .. ;'

The long delays in acttng on amendments are not .onlv expensive. but unethical.
Iri accepting the original disclosure from the citizen the Government has entered
into a precontractual agreement which places upon ita continuing obligation that
is not fulfilled until the patent is issued, or the application is rejectedfor real,
not imagined, reasons. 'I'he.ttme required for these Office actions can be as Im
portant to the inventor as the actions Themselves. Should the Patent Office
dawdle over these matters until insolvency or senlltty overtake the .appflcant, it
can make little difference to-him what their belated decision is.
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t~e;Pate_~t(Office- to.dtspose .orcases. with' a sktniped.atudy- or-the clalma.andjof
the prior-art; resutttngIn-ahe issuance of an.undue proportdon of -Invalidpatents,

Some of the foregoing. effects 'of Patent Officedelays, -partdeularly (b), '(c) -,- and
(dli'may tend" to prejudteeeourte agatnsttne -enfcrcement -ofpatents. -r.Conse
quently, correction of.the causes .or.delays.-bytenabllng the· Patent .Office to',be
more careful" arid thorough', may' indirectly improve" the -judlclal .attdtude toward
thepatentsystem, in' addition todirect:improvement of the administrative part
oftthe.aystem.. 'I'hta remedy can be-easily plannedc althoughdt will-take 5 to 8
years to reduce the Patent.Dfflce 'backlog 'to .normal. It would be wise to go
slowly with any proposals to mbdifythe patent system until it can'be ascertatned
howfar the present dlfflculttea carr be abated by the ,ability of the Patent .omce.
touo a raeter and abetter-job. ,

'In Order that the problem .of-delay.Inthe issuance' of patents may be thoroughly
tackled the' following suggestions are made:

(i)' The 'possibility should.be considered of reducing the Patent Officeback
log to'normal 2 in' 50r:6 years instead of 8years. This would Tequire still
higher appropriations and more rapid expansion of:the staff. Under present
conditions such staff expanstonwouldbe very'difficult, but if the salary scales
are promptly 'improved along the lines' proposed' by CommfsaionerWatson,
perhaps progress could be made more rapidly than his 8-year plan .provldes,
(li)As 'soon-as the Patent Office can act more promptly on applications, the
applicant's, time for response to Patent Office actions, now, usually 6 months,
should .be reduced t04 months (a 'figure already suggested byMr; Mayers).

(iii) Since man,y of the longest delays in the issuance of a patent result
from.dnterference' proeeedlngs.owhlch are instituted to determine priority
among rival applicants for substantially the same claims, the public should
be given notice of the pendency of patent applications thus delayed, by the
publication of the "counts" of the interference (which define tb~ subject
matter of the contest). "I'hese could be published at the close of the «motion
period," if earlier publication should be found undesirable.

2. ADJUDIOA!1'ION OF PATENTS

It 'has been proposed before this committee that 'adjudication of'patents.,should
be encouraged by permitting licensees as well as infringers to challenge the valid
ity of a patent. It should be observed, that the estoppel by which a licensee is
presently prevented from denying validity without giving up his license is appar
ently a -matter of State law of contracts." Although it is a question of a legally
Implted eonsequency of a contract relation, it would appear to be subject to
negation by express contract provision. And doubtless Congress could, as' an
elaboration. of the patent laws, provide that no person shall be prevented, by
estoppel or contract from showing that a patent for which he, is licensed or a
patent which has been assigned by or to him is in fact tnvalld.: ... _ :

Upon consideration I find no real objection to this proposal. I do not believe
its effect would be great, however, because (1) substantial consideration is
not often paid for patents of dubious merit, and (2) the estoppel is quite Ilmtted
under ..the present. law and does not prevent the .showing of the prior art in
order to:limit the scope of the patent.'
. Legislation directed against estoppels and contracts which preclude contest
of patent validity could be harmful, however, if drawn too broadly. The risk
of harmful effects can be avoided by taking care to confine such legislation to
the negation of the estoppel and the prohibition of contract commitments .not
to contest validity. The effect of a challenge on the question of .validity in any
particular set 'of circumstances should be left to determination by reference
to the applicable law of contracts. In that event, there is no reason why the
proposed measure should discourage the taking out of patents and the develop-.
ment .of patented inventions,' whereas Ieglslatton on a broader basis would run
a' substantial rtek of.tmpalrtng the value of all patents by unaettlfng.aceepted
principles of contract law so far as they apply to patents.

',;~"cOinmis~i~nE~rwa.t~()ri;~8~yearpiari·assumes a'bacldoi Of .100,000 '~PPUcati~ns:pending
to be normal and desirable for efficient distribution of the workload. About half of the
backlog would be awaiting action by the office and half awaiting' action by the applicant.
.,,3Cf.SolaElectricOo. v. JejJcr80n ' Electric 00.(317 U.S, 173(1942)0 80 likewise
the extent to which the licensee may chanenee the patent by first giVing up or repudiating
fheHcenee. Elgin National Watch 00. v. Bulova Watch o« (96 U. 8. P. Q. 176 (N. Y.
App.Div.1953)) ; Automatic Radio Mfu. 00. v. Hazeltine Research (176 F. 2d 799 (1st
Cir.1949), aff'd 339 U. S. 827 (1950» .

.. Westinghouse Elec. &; Mfg. 00. v. Formica Insulation 00. (266 U. 8.342 (1924». It
is also permitted to defeat the estoppel by reliance upon expired patents directed to the
subject matter in dispute. Scott Paper 00. v. Marcalu8 Mfg. 00. (326 U. S. 24.9 (1945) ;
HaU Laboratorie8 v. National Aluminate Oorp. (106 U. S. P. Q. 39 (3d Cir. 1955»).
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STATEMENT OF WENDELL B. BARNES, ADMINISTRATOR, SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, W,A.SHINGTON, D. C.

I am pleased to submit a report concerning the fnfor-matlon requested at the
hearings conducted by your committee October 10, 11, and 12 on the results ob
tained from the publication of a: circular by this agency, listing inventions. The
report is submitted pursuant to my letter of November 28, 1955.

To date the agency has issued 6 circulars listing a total of 445 inventions avail
able for further development and production. The first 4 circulars (March,
May, September, and October Issues) Iisted 296 inventions. Since the results of
such listings were submitted to us on a voluntary basis, only 35 owners of in
ventions reported that they had received inquiries from 106 small concerns In
terested in the published items.

Commencing with the November issue of the circular the inquiry procedure
was changed. Small firms and individuals interested in obtaining the name
and address of the owner of the listed invention must now obtain this informa
tion from the Washington Officeof Small Business Administration. The Novem
ber issue listed the abstracts of 44 privately owned and 25 Government-owned
inventions. Final distribution was completed on December 16, 1955. As of
January 20, 1956, 170 inquiries were received from firms and individuals re
questing information on the inventions listed. It is interesting to note that one
or more inquiries were received on each of the privately owned inventions listed.

The distribution of the December issue of the circular has just been completed.
It is therefore too early to furnish a summary of the results obtained.

x x.,
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sirlOlb~e:alternati:ves. _,':l:he. wOJ.'~.>of the Patent 9ffige..1R.j~lD.med, howeyer, by so
m:lln~y, ~PPHc_lltioIis, Whi~Ji define tnventlona not ofpr(ivedw9,rth.. ·This.,however~
r~presentsa_p_art (If the price we have topayfor promot_~ono(progress;

','1 also beueve 'that too many private 'inventors conceive ideas which will' ac~'
c~_rilPlisll desirable end results, but;whichnonetheless do not satisfy _sound eeo
nomicJ)~in(;iIlles. Illustratively,. many'mcenttona 'of mechanical nature can and,
will produce' television picturesof_quality,b~~I' am convrnccc tnat no mattter
hp~_~oC!dan invention in television may be, it would have zero chanceof adoption
coninierc_i'ally if it embodied a mechanical part subject to motion (except a control
knob ()r 'somethlngof that sort)., Surely for' a mechllIlical device to have .even a
fighting chance it wouldhave:to'be'atleasttw()"ormoretimes as good as the
purely electronic, component.' ,<A.ccordinglY, an ,in:velltion,'conceived by' the inex
perienced Inventor.twhtle adequate to meet recognized standards, of patentability
fn thts countryand elsewhere.toften hasnc chance at all of commercial-success.
becaus~,ofthe ,very nature of the invention., The -lack -of .toresight 'on the' part
ofth~invent()rwithrespectto the practical and economic aspects of goodsthat
th~inlbl1c buy ofteIlworks against him and isatar greater threat than even
crfticalcourts re~dy to hold SD many I:Hit,ents invalid,"

All too ,many times an inventor lose,S out because he' demands too much money
for-htacontrtbuttou. In my-office we frequently express this thought by saying'
"mega-dollars": for "mtero-jdeas." By and large, '1 think that most inventors,"
not being primarily huslnessmen.twould do ,better to try to find ways by which
they 'can have licensees or sponsors to put their product before the public, rather
than' to tty'lodo the job themselves. Ldo not mean by this that I favor com
pulsorY'liee.n.'sh:ig; whtchI deflnttely do not, but I believe that we, should educate"
theiprtvate.fuventor to the thought that patenta-are granted to promote the;
progress of science and the useful arts.: arid that as such, there aceverv few
patents which remaininlportant for 17 years. Moetpatenta are superseded by'
alternatives long prtor to tbetr expiration unless they are generally 'fundamental
in character. The alternatives not only improve upon the patent but because the
first patent was itself 'an improvement they alsoavold-the clatma of the earlier
patent.' , ," '" ,

I believe that the private inventor would be helped a great deal and would
be in a much more secure position if our laws with respect to bringing declaratory
judgment actions were amended to en extent, SUch that the inventor could feel
free to submit a 'patent to a manutacturerror to meet with a manufacturer to
discuss whether or .not .the manufacturer happened to be using a, patent, if the
inventor knew that he could not immediately be subjected to a ,declaratory,
judgment action by:the.manufacturer to test ~he validity of the submitted patent.
I believe that the patent profession could do a great deal for the individual in
venter .by generally dtscouragtng Ittigation, although I .am equally convinced that
where there is a justifiable claim for infringement of what is conscientiously con
sfdered.to bea.valtd patent,the patent owner frequently has no alternative but
suit with an, adamant and unreasonable infringer.

SrA~EMENTOFCYRlL'SOANSj'PATENT ATTORNEYj ,CHICAGO, ILL.

Having been engaged in the 'practice of patent lawforAO years.cdurtng which
time 1 have been engaged in soliciting and litigating patents on behalf of large
and-small corporations and individuals, .Includlng mrsorr, my, experience involv
ing all phases of the patent system.hasbeen fairly complete. I have handled
my quota of gadget inventions made-by the little fellow, in addition to my'
proportion of.tnoee tnventtona which the-Supreme Court classes .ae the Inven-:
trona of scientists.

Prior to my engaglngv lr; the practice-Of patent law, 1 did not have the
good fortune' to have any preparatory training .as: a .member of the Patent
Office examining corps.'! have always been -on the other side of the .contro
versy working ror the inventor and trying to persuade the Patent Office' of
the-justtce of ,my cuent's cause. I have -had my-percentage of fatlures.fn. these
efforts, but in my 40 years of practice, before' the various 'Patent Office divisions
andtrtbunalscI have become convinced that asa.bodythe Patent Officepersonnel
Is composed of men (and-womenjvor .the-Jrlghestttntegrfty and .having an
intelligence and spirit 'Of cooperation-whichcL.believe, "it would be 'difficult to
flndequaled in uny other Government department;

What is 'sorely.neededIs .aireductlon 'In the :time necesearnv consumed in' the
processing of patent applications. However, the average of 3 or 4 years now
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our ts principally due to lack 'of. personnel in, tlie .Patent-Offlce: .However, there
are'toomany,'would~be'inventorS:among-the examiners; -Cutting-down .the .time
allowed :fol' an" attorney, to" answer: from' ,6' 'months 'to' 80 -days would' help the
inventor a great deal.

We need an adequateund competent personnel in, the Patent Office.
Think what it would mean :'ifyour Iettera.were not' 'delivered by. 'the' Post

Offlceror f.S'months. '

S'IATEA~EN'; "oF, K G.THOMAS, tNVE.N'rOR, ',' CHATTA~OOGA,TENN.
I .am g1ad'tosee .tbacrou are 'thinking o:E'thetndividua.l inventor. History

shows that most basically important inventions came from independent in
ventors and not f'rom large, well-organlzed Jaboratories and ,companies. Regi
nald Fessenden, said that all important inventions ortgtnated with independent
Inventors. Many of these inventions, were conceived by people whose work
was not related to, the invention made. " Large organizations are often better
equipped for' perfecting inventions but not.ror originating them.

I have been recording my inventions in notebooks since 191"7. I have prob
ably several' thousands inventions now recorded and continue to add to them.
Some of these 'have been of broad importanceand some are small gadgets and
otllei-' devices. For instance, while in high school, I originated the inert gas
lamp long before General Electric Co. announced.
~here should be some 'Yay by whichttnventors canrofflclally record their

ideas without fear of piracy by otlJ,ers. Unfortunately the" patent practices
of many of our large companies are. without conscience". I. was in ,Wright
Field, near Dayton, Ohio, some yeara ngo and a colonel advised me not to let
a certain large electrical company. see what I had. He stated that at least
50 people had 'said in his office that they would throwaway what they had
before they, would Iet this company see it. That is a bad situation and is not
conducive to b~ingingforth 'Ideas from inventors for the use of the public. As
an illustration; ,'I have recently filed a patent application relating to an elec
trontc calculator rorotttce and general use,for multiplication, division, addition,
and-subtractlon. ..This machine should be much. faster than. present office ma
chines and can probably be sold cheaper, besides being silent. I think it has
broadpossibleapplfeation. F.rankly,I wouldnot dare show ~he patent papers
to many compalliesllntf~ the patent is nearly, !ea(J.y to. issue for .fear of their
filing ,all, sorts of Improvement patents and. even, causing interference. A large
number or eonipantes today Will. give. an inventor no consideration unless he
signs papers relieving them of much responsibility which should be theirs.
This applies particularly to. a confidential. relatlonshlp. . . >

In this .letter I .ali1 referrtng to my ownexllerience, but I .. believe that the
same situation will apply to many other illventors~ I hav,e many inventions
in a variety of fields and T believe that at least some of these innovations would
be of defltrlte.berreflt-tofndustrv and to fhe publtc. As it is, though, I cannot'
afford to divulge them without patents and I have so many that. it is. no~
possible for m,e toflnd .either the time or molley to patent them. Some way
should be found by which such inventions canbe used.

T'WOtildsllggest,thefoUowingprocedures"soIlle,:Of 'which might be adopted
for improving, '~atent Office practice,~nc1 the-patent- ,system generally:

1. Train ~r special staff of examiners. capable' of, working in severatutvistons
and let them -be femporartly assigned to divisions which are 0:verloaded with
work, so that all divisions of the Patent Office' will be kept upto uate or
nearly so. ,,','..... ,. '. ... ' ,. .,'.' . .,'

2." Organize, a s~afl'of experts to -readtmagaztnes 'and books; foreign and
domestic; 'and Ietrthem summarize recent discoveries and-fnventlons and' cit
culate the Informationamons .the examiners for ready use in their work.

3. Develop an 'electronic indexing or elassifylngv.system which' :'willmake
quickly available Ilsts of· patents or publicatlons rrelating .to .an invention, 'also
condensed .information,

'4."Require'··all patents .to: "ca'rry:a summary -outltning the csaltent .potnta-and
pafticularlvthenoveIfeatures. 'I'htscahouldvbe-more .clear' 'arid 'more'easily
determined 'thanat present. :

". 5; .Bstabltsh: In-the 'Patent.Office. a 'register ',Df ddeasand tnventions-und charge
inventors a very small fee for registration.. 'These ideas can then bepubltshed '
but -fhe- act' of: publication' should-gtvectlieortglnator. -protectlon- against -anyone
else' patenting :th~ 'Idea: 'I'he tnventor canthen-beallowed l'or:2'years;i~,,:,"hi~"'

68832-56--26
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is -conducted-on! an-ethical basts.v-Bxperience bas, shown -nowever -that- mdustrla!
orgnntsattone. can' be .qutte ruthless' 'at times: 'and even tyrannical if given: free
retnrt -Newspapercaccounts -quotedcMr.. Conway, OO,e,Jol'mer,·-Commissioner- of
Patentscas ustngthe.term-i'conscieneeless corporations," :.: .::, ':

Lhave no' desire to: be, merely critical. -Lhave: seen examples, .thoughj of.bad
corporate practices Which should be etopped. For Instance.cduning- WorldWar,
II; when-I was: engaged in: patent 'workIn connection wlthfhe' proxtmtty fuse
development, I received a letterfrom.a responsible attorney of -R .very large, com
pany .tn which he wtrtually admitted that they freely filed .Interferfng patent
applications' 'on, inventions' 'of -outstderswhtchwere brought .to. their attention.
This' was a rather' amazdngconfeaslon. I .have. seen,' other .caseetn 'which .cor
porations .caused .patent applications .to beflled.vrelating .to.ideasrsubmttted to
theffi:forconsideration.:"':":"" '; .;,;e,""'::""::"; : ":':',' '"'

.Small compantes.are .alao-not. without blarne-In.some of their patent practices.
Some merchandising organizations pay.iIittle-tattentlon. 'to patents and .dis..
trtbute-a-product .over .the .countrv outektv.: reepn- qutclo-proflt; ,and. goon -to
somethlng'else .before -theyare.caught. Some or them, even.fflrcaught, more or
less vanish and open up somewhere else.j. ; /,J' .: '"e,,',:,::,

I "have .seen: articles "by, .representatives .or, big companteeclalming they, have
never heardofanycompany stealing-a patent. .I was recently told -the same thing
qYi·a patent attorney representing -a large company.' In view .of the records-of
damagesuits and -awards. I do not see' how anyone could; make such 'statements
honestly. ':"." :" ,:::::'0','/,<,: ;"::>

"Most -corporationetoday .requtre that-an Inventor atgrrforms which they.have,
denying the Inventor.any-claims to a confldentlal.c-elatdonship i~besubmits'dis
closures. fox consideratlonbvithe corporation; Some of these.forms-are eo In
elusive that they, in effect,' leave the corporation free to do pretty much as .tt
pleases,. In some cases they seem so one-sided-that .they.haveno-resemblance-to
fadr.play. Others-are -somewhat Ieas .str-lct but-sttll give. the/corporation', marked
advantages. Thus, If the inventor signa.heliaaItttle chance should. the.corpora
tton .wlsh to -talreadvantage of him-and --if .he: doesn't sign" his. invention .wtll-not
be consldered.. .1 signed several. of these corporation documents 'several years ago
and Iatervdeclded-fhat .j-woujd-not dovso jagain, At·tbepresenttime,my
market for patents dsgreatlvresta-lcted on .that account but ,I would, still rather. be
Itmlted in that way. than to-sign away any rights -Lmay have -ln-an.inventlon. In
fairness I should ,say, that there are two aldes-to the queatlon.j. tbe corporations
claiming tbatthey .are .sometimes 'already wor-king, on ideas submitted, to .. them
and tbis .ie.probablvtrue at times. All of tbis would.fucther.fndtcate tbe desir~

ability of some suitable method by which ideas can be freely divulged without
fear of piracy, ,,,.,,'

Some corporations baveadoptedthepolicy tbattbey willnot,pay'royalties
nor 'will they buy.patenta unlesa.they ure sold for a song. 'Ani-illustrationof
this Is diselosed-In Upton-Sinclaft'a.book-about wjjjtam Fox. In this-book 'he
states that a higb official of one of 0111', large: companies stated-that .if he didn't
have engineers 'Who could .get around patents then he would get -new .engtneers.
I have been told by a vice president of a large company; "we- do not-pay-roy
alties:" This same company threatened court action in order to get-some patents
Which they clearly had no rlght.ito.runder our cagreement. I· .found ; that they
would sue in .the-nameof a subsidiary,corporation without a .dollar. in the. bank;
IfLhad won a mtlllon-dollar award I could not have collected 1 cent but, should
a court dectslon have been in their-favor I would have been fully responsible.
Under such a one-sided.form of justice there was nothing left to do but to settle
the case out of count. I had, what seemed to be incontrovertible proof of my-case;
in •. \Yriting,·but.winningunder such 'circumstances would have-been-a hollow
victory, In order.to avoid situations of this lstnd.iparent corporations should be
held, responsible for actions oft-heir affiliates or subsidiaries.

Amplifying certain paragraphs, suggestion S concerns an electronlc-classtfv
ing system-for.patents. It wouldseempossible to, design an electronic scanning
system which 'would 'qulcklv-dndlcate.: patents related -to :an invention so -thnt
examiners can more readflvflnd.perttnenb patents or literature. Since.electronic
scanning vta. tape, magnetic drum..a card .syetemvor.otherwise; can .. be very; fast;
the-patents can-be eeparated.dnto 'many more classes lind subclasses and more
accurate as well as faster searching.can bemade. If this is combined with short
summaries attachedto or' printed on each patent-copy-f suggestion-d) ,:then the
time required for making: searches can 'be greatly .reduced. Tlle'sysb~m would
be somewhat akin -to that used for quickly locating a fingerprint in files con
taining -mlllione. of .prints. Much work is ·beillg··done today -tndevetoptng data
handling systems.
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It would be desirable to devote a portion of the register to Ideas and theories
which ordinarily would not be 'considered patentable. 'Under this classification
would come fdeas for basic research, projects, 'short explanations 'of, phenomena
',ofscience, and suggestions rorsctenunc experiments as well as results of experi
ments made; This section a! the register would have to be edited with care in
order that it would not become too bulky. It would, however, serve a very useful
purpcse fnprovldtng a means of disclosing scientific explanations, theortes.vor
suggestions upon which importantlater work may be based.

.An Important proposal is, briefly described in suggestion 8. If insurance is
·sold by the PatentOffice, guaranteeing the inventor an adequate sum for defend
ing his .rfghts incase he is sued, or:finds it necessary to' sue others, he would be
on much more of an equal footing with respect to opponents having sufficient
financial means than he is at present. It has often been stated that a patent is a
license to sue. If the individual inventor is protected by the type of insurance
mentioned his rights would' be-much more respected by powerful organizations or
individuals. ,This insurance might tend to reduce the number of suits and it
would certainly reduce the frequency of abuses of the inventor's rights by
financially powerful corporations. Such abuses have been frequent in the past,
even though it has been possible to sell patents to some other corporations. The
costs of this insurance can be- raised by adding a small fee to the cost of each
patent; or larger amounts could be charged to those seeking insurance. The :first
method is perhaps better since all individual patentees will benefit from the pro
tective atmosphere created by the insurance. As an alternative to the insurance
the: Government could protect its .patentees against infringers, or unwarranted
abuses. The board of advisersas described in suggestion No.6 of my previous
letter could be of great help in .asststtng inventors in protecting their rightS and
also in preventing unnecessary or unwarranted suits.

Reverting to the subject of the present policy of most companies in demanding
that outsiders who submit suggestions or inventions to them shall sign papers
often freeing them from any obligation, I believe it would be desirable to study
these company forms and policies in order to ascertain whether or not they are
Iegal.. Many of them at least seem one-sided. If most inventors feel about these
releases as I do the submission of, new ideas or inventions before issuance of
patents will certainly be materially slowed.

STATEMENT OF C. H. C. VAN PELT, INDUSTRIAL:EcONOMIST AND' MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT, CINCINN1'-TI; OHIO

After carefully reconsidering the patent situation, I am of the opinion that the
greatest service the Congress could do for individual inventors is to shift the legal
burden of proof in the event of infringement from the patent 'owner to the
infringer.

At the present time the inventor :receives a document from the Patent Office
granting him the exclusive right to make, use, and sell his Invention for a pe-riod
of 17 years. ,This,is issued only after the Patent Office has carefullvaearched the
patent records and belie-ves that the Inventords the only person who has the
Iegal right to make-,use, or sell products covered by the parttcular patent claims.
Actually; the patent merely gives the inventor the rtght.to go to a Federal court or
to appeal courts to prove:

fa) That the work of the Patent Officewas correct.
(b) That the infringer's product does infringe the patent claims.
(c) That the infringer has no right to manufacture or sell the particular

product.
The cost of litigation is greatly beyond the financial means of an overwhelming

majority of thedndivldual inventors. The least that should be done is to legally
shift the burden ofproof so that whenever anyone manufactures or sells a product
that is claimed to be an infringement, the infringer would have to prove to some
quasi-judicial body in the Patent Office, or to the Federal Trade Commission, that
hlsproductsdo not infringethe issued patent.

Following this, the said quasi-judicial body would issue a cease-and-desist order
against the infringer with the power of injunction proceedings in the United
States court of, appeals in the event the cease and desist order is ignored.

Isee little .dlfference in effect between the injuries caused, by the unfair prac
.ttces used by patent infringers and the injuries caused by.other recognized unfair
trade practices of the business world.



appear in Who's Who ure : member of· the bar of the District of Oolurnbia;' of
the 'State of California, and the United States Bupreme Dourt, United States
Court of Oustoms and Patent Appeals; engineer and patent department, General
Electric Co.; member of the Patent Divtslon, United States Navy. Mr. Jessup is
a graduate 'electrical engineer; instructor of patent law, University of Cali
fornia Extension and the University of Southern California Graduate Law
School.. -His, private practice has been, here on the west coast; and he has had
over 17 years' experience inpatent work. '

Each.destgn was preceded bya thorough patent search and the design. was then
laid down so as not to contlict with the prior art as revealed by these searches
and technical publications. Next.vprototypea were construetedand tested . and
modlftcationa made as required-to improve-performance. If-the design was then
considered of sufficient worth, an application for a patent was filed;

Some of the noteworthy results of our development program are:
A Iamp' switch that has 'several advantages over any other switch of this

type yet produced, and hasa.very large potenttal market.
A gyrocontcol system that is much, simpler to manufacture and maintain

than any now in use of which we know; This system has' fewer, parte.rre
quires less current, will operate faster and much more surely, and requires
less external wiring and control equipment than those now used by, com
mercial or military craft.

A miniature electric switch that is much more versatile than any now in
use. No auxiliary equipment is required to operate from any type of actuat
ing motion. 'I'he number of units that can be gang operated in a given space
is much greater, than with, any compettttve device. Mechanical life ts sev,
eral. times greater than that of similar. switches, running well over 100 million
cycles, without failure. Electrical tests, which are still in progress.rindlcate
contact life will alsobe unusual

A solenotd that will operate normally under acceleration Iorces of several
hundred g's and cannot be falsely operated by such forces under any condi
tions.'; Such a simple, -compact, maintenance-free" unit can ;replace many
motor-gear combinations that are heavier, more expensive.rand that are sub
ject to brush, commutator,' armature,' and gear failures.

While the gyro, 'switch, and solenoid will find many commercial applications,
they should be of particular interest to some members of the Armed-Forces. We
refer to the ones who are concerned with improvement of their equipment.through
the use of improved components to replaceunits that have alwaya.been lmown.as
weak spots in every installation.

It is obvious that we cannot eontinue todnvest at the presentrateIn a-develop
ment program with. income dependent on patents that canbe wdthheld Indefmttely,
regardless of the efforts we put forth. Although manyproductsa.that can be-made
and sold with existing facilities are marketed without patent protection, this is
not true of the above-mentioned designs. Attempts to Interest-manufacturers in
these designs prior to patent issuance have proven to be a waste of time. They
insist on patent protection before they make the-heavy investments required to
manufacture and, market such new products, regardless' of how .. attractive the
design maybe. '

From the foregoing facts you may evaluate the following opinions:
The four men involved in the selection and development of these inventions

and in tIle preparation and prosecution of the patent applications are all mature
individuals,each well experienced- in his particular field of endeavor.

The subjects of these applications are not "gadgets" 0-1' hair-brained theories,
but very real, practical. improvements in their respective fields. They. are the
results of long experience, much thought, and endless testing.

The reduction to practice, the comprehensive presentation, 'and prompt prose
cution required by the patent la-ws have all been faithfully, carrted out by us.

On the other ~and,-the rejectlonof claims without cause by the :patentOffic~

seems to be a rather impractical way to operate an agency that controls aU of the
practical developments of our country. ..' . '.'.' "

The long delays in acting on amendments are not only expensive, but unethical.
In accepting the ortgtnak dlaclosure frorn the citizen the Government has entered
into a precontractual agreement which places upon it a conttmiing obligation that
is not fulfilled. untdl the patent is issued, or the application is rejected for real;
not imagined, reasons. 'I'hetdme required for these Office act.lonecan beas tm,
portantto .theinv~ntorasthe actions themselves. Should the Patent Office
dawdle over, theseroatters until insolvency or senility overtake .the.appltcant.vlt
can make Itttle.difference to .utm what. their belated decision is.
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the' PatentOffice to.dtsposeof cases with, a skimped study of the clahns.andjof
theprtor art; resultlng.dn-the issuance of an undue proportion ofdnvalid patents,

Same of the foregoing. effects'of-Patent Office delays, particularly, (b)" (chand:
(d), may tend to prejudice courts against the enforcement of patents. -r.Oonse
quently, correction of _the causes of. delays,. by .enabltng the -Patent Office to be
more careful arid thorough, may indirectly improve. the judicial-attitude, toward
the patent system, in addition to direct improvement of the administrative part
oft the.system. This remedy can be easily planned; althoughdt witl-take 5to 8
years to reduce the Patent.Dfflce'backlog to normal. It would be wise to go
slowly with-any proposals to modify the patent system until it can.be ascertained
how, far the present difficulties .can be abated by the -ability of the Patent Office;,
to.do araster and abetter-job;

In order that the problem of-delay in the issuance' of patents may be,thoroughly
tackled thefollowlng suggesttona are made:

(1) Thepossibility should-be considered of reducing the Patent Officeback
log, to; normal 2 in -5 or6 years instead of 8 years. -This would require -still
higher appropriations and more rapid expansion of 'the starr., Under present
conditions such staff expansion would be very difficult, but If the salary scales
are -promptly improved along the lines' proposed by Commissioner, watson,
perhaps progress could be made more rapidly than hisS-year plan provides.
(ii) As-soon as the Patent Office can act.more promptly on applications, the
applicant's time for response to Patent Office actions, now usually 6 months,
should .be reduced to-4 months (a 'figure already suggested by Mr, Mayers).

(iii) Since many of the longest delays in the issuance of a patent result
reommterrerenee proceedings, which are instituted to determine priority
among rival applicants- for substantially the same claims, the public should
be given notice of the pendency of patent applications thus delayedvby the
publication of the "counts" of the interference (which define the subject
matter of the contest). These could be published at the close of the "motion
period," if earlier publication should befoundundesirable.

2. ADJUDICATION OF PATENTS-

It has been proposed before this committee that adjudication of patents should
be encouraged by permitting licensees as well as infringers to challenge theYal~d:

ityof a patent. It should be observed.that the estoppel by which a licensee is
presently prevented from denying validity without giving up his license is appar
ently a matter of State law of contracts," Although it is a question of a legally
implied ecnsequency of a contract relation, it would appear to be subject, to
negation by express contract provision. And doubtless Congress could, as an'
elaboration of the patent laws, provide that no person shall be prevented by
estoppel or contract from showing that a patent for which he, Is Hcenaed or a
patent which has been assigned by or to him is in fact invalid

Upon consideration I find no real objection to this proposal. I do not believe
its effect would .be great, however, because (1) substantial consideration .ts
not orten paid for patents of dubious merit, and (2) the estoppel is quite-limited
under .me present law and does not prevent the showing of the prior art in
order to limit the scope of the patent.'

Legislation directed against estoppels and contracts which preclude contest
of patent validity could be harmful, however, if drawn too broadly. The risk
of harmful effects can be avoided by taking care to confine such legislation to
the negation of the estoppel and the prohibition of contract commitments not
to contest validity. The effect of a challenge on the question of valldlty In any
particular .set. of circumstances should be left to determination by reference
to the applicable law of contracts. In that event, there is no reason Why the
proposed measure should discourage the taking out of patents and the develop-.
ment of patented inventions, whereas legislation .on a broader basis would run
a substantial ris~ofimpairingthevalueofall patents by unsettling, accepted
principles of contract law so far as they apply to patents.

2 Commissioner Watson's 8-year plan assumes a backlog of 100,000 applications pending
to be normal and desirable for emcrent distribution of the workload. About half. of the
backlog would be awaiting action by the office and half awaiting' action by the applicant.
. 3 Cf. Sola Electric 00. v. Jefferson· Electric 00. (317 U. S. 173 (1942»~ So trsewtse
the, extent to which the licensee may challeng-e the patent by first giving up or repudiating
fhe' license. Elgin Nationa~ Watch 00. v, Bu~ova Watch 00. (96 U. S. P. Q. 176 (N. Y.
App. Dtv.'1953)) i Automatic Radio Mjg. 00 .. v. HazeW,ne Research (176 F. 2d 799 (1stCu. 1949), aff'd 339 U. S. 827 (1950».

" Westinghouse Blec. cG Mfg. 00. v. Formica InsuZation 00. (266 U. S. 342 (1924» .. It
is also permitted to defeat the estoppel by reliance upon expIred patents dIrected to the
subject matter in diSIlu.te. Bcott Paper 00. v. MarcaZus Mfg. 00. (326 U. S. 24.9 (1945»;
Han Laboratoriesv. Nationa~ A~uminate Oorp. (106 U. S. P. Q. 39 (3d Cir. 1955».



STATEMENT OF WENDELL B. BARNES, ADMINISTRATOR, SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, W,A.SHINGTON, D. C.

I am pleased to submit a report concerning the information requested at the
hearings conducted by your committee October 10, 11, and 12 on the results ob
tained from the publication of a ch-cularoy this agency, listing inventions. The
report is submitted pursuant to my letter of November 28,1955.

To date the agency has issued 6 circulars listing a total of 445 inventions avan-.
able for further development and production. The flrst: 4 circulars (March,
May, September, and October issues) listed 296 inventions. Since the results of
such listings were submitted to us on a voluntary basis, only 35 owners of in
ventions reported that they had received inquiries from 106 small concerns in
terested in the published items.

Commencing with the November issue of the circular the inquiry procedure
was changed. Small firms and individuals interested in obtaining the name
and address of the owner of the listed invention must now obtain this informa
tion from the Washington Officeof Small Business Administration. The Novem
ber issue listed the abstracts of 44 privately owned and 25 Government-owned
inventions. PInal distribution was completed on December 16, 1955. As of
January 20, 1956, 170 inquiries were received from firms and individuals re
questing information on the inventions listed. It is interesting to note that one
or more inquiries were received on each of the privately owned inventions listed.

The distribution of the December issue of the circular has just been completed.
It is therefore too early to furnish a summary of the results obtained.

x
'---
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L'was askedby' the-subcommtttee chairman to comment.alsoore.theproblem
of:the'str6hg_':rj.atentlnwea:~c,hands;_It Seems to-me that some of .the-other
attorneys. who appeared. before-the 'subcommittee' .atmerecent heanlnga-could
wr-ltaon.fhis:' subject wlth.cnuch-more authority, .but.taemz opinion has' been
asked Iamquite willing,to offerit-forwhatit,maybeworth~.--_: _ ,-':,':'::,,"'::

In view 'of- the- very "complteatlon tof-technclogy. I· frankly do not-see -how
uworkable-patenttsystem can -exist" wtthoutwequlrtng 'a -Iot _of -slrllled-profes
sional work. mostly at the expense or owners and users of inventions. Ifrthe
patent-in 'question-really Isa. strong patent.rthe question.of what-ether resources
its. owner has 'is not too-Importantc.: trncowner.or .such a patent, Ilkethe owner
of otherve.Iuable propei-ty.usdn a-position to ratse.money.nnd to hire specialized
professional services to_ develop his valuable proper-tyundenforce his property
rdghts;: but as the patent.may-have.a: value .moret.soecutattve than that-of _mote
common kinds of property, the terms.Ionr which.etunds may be-raised 'would
miturall:V'differ 'from,' say,' a neal-estate-mortgage. ',,:Manysmall businesses owning
patents have .' .tn factiprospered; -and :I·, have 'noticed -. that -they' are' frequently
represented 'by ablepatent.counsel.

Consequently" I: doubt .ir-there .te:now need for this subcommittee to concern
itself with :theproblem of- the-strong patent in weakrhands, -:The .aubcommlttee
shouldconsider that-the' improvement of-the-patent. system .tfrat canbeachleved
by:'assuring: the' Patent-Dfftce-enough. resources' to,-catch .up with -tts' intended
function fs.Illrely so to .Increase the-general respect-for patents- that-there -wtll
be-even: Iesa occaalon-for 'future. concern' .over.rthe aforesaid problem.

.,,:.,. ,: :':" . '.-.:: .': ... " .,'. .-.: .: '" :. .:-.~'::
STATEMENT 'OF JAMES:':WURSHAU; IN~ENTOR'-'LoNGBEACH;:·CALIF.:,

,Tili~ ~~lls:f~~"-a ,1itHe-hbser+:aij~n-I liiad~ 'tiW.' 2~iyears I served -asiar~cl:lliting
representative fen the United States Oivll Servtce during world 'Val' NO.2. In
mymauv contacta wlth .. .Government agencies .. to .supply them with, personnel
applications, Invartably anew~geneYTeacheda point where they were seemingly
able to build a whole department around the most inconsequential, unimportant
thing imaginable. It literally;,amazedme,'andasI:would sit listening to their
requiJ:eIl1eILts and}lleir"vorlrlqacls,_I. almost call1.(!_, to_ believe that they were
endeavorinK·to .accbmpllsh- something w()rth"'lli~e.-, '

What _also·amazed. me- was', how quickly an-experienced busluessniau would
fall,into thtsgroove and begin asking himself, "How long has this easy thing
been goingonf". ,:.-' ,," .. "_,' ' _ _. ,._ "",

Sol cannot help but wonder-If multitudes in the Patent Department dillydally
around; shuffiingpapers about, and not really dispatching them as quickly- as
they actually could? .In my 'Wurwork I couldn't help but get tJ;1eimpressioIithat
the_baste mea was to make the job last as long as possible. Perhaps I was'
wrong. I often have beep,_, _ .' .' _:

Sothat is one phase that couldbe well' Checked 'iIlto'bys'omeoutside'business'
firm that wlll come,'Ull ,with the facts.

In addition' to tha,.t'IimYbe~omething·like· this can be thought abollt :-As"far
hack as 1916 I, have been concerned with patents and patent applfcattons. r
have noticed that a half hour sitting in \vitll my patent attorney could clear up
obscure points tha~.might b,aY~ taken weeks- and even months' of correspondence.

If it-is peactlcal.vand not too expenstvev perhapsbranch officesof thePatent
Departmentcan be scattered around over. the country, keeping In-mind that,often
vour most valuable in-yentors do not have funds for long-dtstanee travel and the
many-expenses involved,_ This would ena,.blethem and their patent attorney
to sit do,:,'n for a fa~_e.:to-facc,collfab withthee:x:aminer and ina few-minutes
clear up-mooted points. 'Most inventors can easily show in this fashion the
basic difference between their Idea-and some conflicting one, that he could never
-clear uP. In correspon~'lence.

It ~ill amaze-youhoweasllv an "examinetvean be 'tlitnklng along an e~tirely
different line from the inventor and .often (usually) dead wrong. . .- . "

Expensive, but what of·it? It..can easily and qutcldycost this Natton vast
sums more-through dU[).t()ry pro~edures on things-new fdeas-c-that have in the
past and can more easily in the future affect this country's economy for good Or ill
in a big way. ':-> ,-',

.Lnm sti1~liebatirig:o'nwhether tofiddlenrdund' another 4 01'5 years applying
for patents on the newimproyementsoumysmogless and smokeless incinerator
idea. And who is going to. back financially someone who has only a natent-
applied-for assetz -
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The great volume of work has been cited as the reason for delays in the Patent
Office; May I suggest that if theywouId give a-prompt, factual response to the
initial application, they would eliminate the majority of amendments and thereby
greatly reduce.thetr workload? I do not subscribe to the idea that a H yes" pre
ceded by several "noes" is more profound than the correct answer given the first
time. I can only agree that such a routine is more time-consuming and expensive.

The losses to our country resulting from these dilatory tactics are many. Some
inventors with limited capital never recover from their first attempt to obtain
a patent. Their thoughts are forever lost to the country. .The operations of the
more tenacious ones are limited because of the delay in obtaining patents, 'and
from them operating capitaL:This results in a great reduction in the total num
ber of new ideas that flow into- the public domain during the productive years of
an inventive mind.

Another loss is the several years that new ideas lie in the Patent Office await
ing issue. During this time they: are not available to industry and the Armed
Forces. The sparking of other minds that always follows the publication of new
ideasisalso delayed;

If this plug in the mental pipeline of the country can be removed, it will result
in a rejuvenation. of American ,progress that is sorely .needed if we are to main
tain our position in the world. .

STATEME~TOF WILLIAM R.'WOODWARD, PATENT'ATTORNEY, MILLINGTON, N. J.=

lama member .of the New 'York Patent Law assoctattcnand its committee
on public relations and also Of the Amertcan Bar- Association" in connection with
which I serve on the patent law revision committee of the section of the esse
'dation concerned with patents. I am also a part-time member of the gradu
ate studies faculty of the New York University Law' School. It is on account
oimy interest in 'the work of these committees and in the study of patent law
that I' submit this statement.

'rneeeremarus are directed to twocspeclflc-proposals described to 'the com
-mtttee vat the October 1(}-12 'hearings: (1) the-Oommtsstoner'a Byear plan
for building up the examining staff of the Patent Office and reducing its back
log of eases awattlngtactlon, and (2) a suggestion for legislation to remove
the disability of licensees tochanenge the validity of licensed patents for the
purpose of encouraging adjudication 'of the validity 'of licensed patents in Ittl
gation.These are the items on which I wish to comment, the first because of its
general importance and my current activity on a New York Patent Law Asso
ciation committee Which Ieseeldng to assist the Commissioner to build up-the
staff Of the Patent Office, and the second because I was specifically asked to
make acme further comment.

1. PROMPT ATTENTION TO PATENT APPLICATIONS

The .entire design of,theUIlitedStates patent system is based on the princi
ple that patent applications should be thoroughly screened by a corps of expert
examiners sufficient in number and resources to provide prompt action on all
applications .and amendments thereto. Delay in action on patent applica
tions produces manifold evils: (a) it is discouraging to some inventors and
their asalgnees (but in view of Mr. Bennett's testimony this is perhaps the least
of the evils produced by Patent Office delays); (b) it creates hazards toa
manufacturer of new o-r improved products, because he gets no prior notice of
the pendency of a patent application which issues. after the manufacturer ts alt
tooled up and in production, putting the manufacturer m.a disadvantageous ne
gotiating position if the patent has even a colorable applicability to his product; 1

(e) by postponing the dates on which patents' are granted it postpones the
dates when patents expire, when the inventions of the patents are dedicated to
the public, and (d.) the mounting backlog of cases inevitably puts pressure on

1 If the patent clearly and validly applies to the product arid the owner is unwilling to
ucense, the manufacturer has no negotiating position at all; he must simply stop making,
using .and seIling that .patented product. Our law baa-no provision like sec. 56·of the
Canadian Patent Act WhICh protects a manufacturer .with regard to operations begun prior
to the issuance of a patent and does so unduly in the opinion of most American attorneys.
For a few years I attempted to have the American Bar Association approve a modtned
version of tbta-Oanadtan- provision; limitedta the situation where tbe patent applicant
jsnew of the manufacturer's activity and made no objection prior to issuance of the patent.
I have been so impressed with the reasoning of the onpoettton to this proposal that I now
believe it is preferable to attack this problem by hastening the issuance of patents rather
than by legislating immunities that might be too broadly interpreted in the courts.
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nomieally. weak; It is quite. possible that this.should logically become the province
of: theIoederal Trade-Commission. .'I'he Commission: now has the proper under
standing of business: and: the kind of procedure-needed to protect the, rights of
Inventors... Snchtechnicalassistanceas.theCOIDJ;llission might need could be made
available to them bY- the, Patent. Office or by;a »ererence.toa .technic~.lmastel'for
a ruling; , .... :. ".c·:. '.', ..' ' ... '

.A:. comparatively small amount of.asslstnace .to present.and potential fuventcra
could maintain the principal source of our industrial progress. If-the-Govern
ment issues .a patent-it should be willing and, able.fo support its patent, or jf

-the patent.Issued in: error, refund-the.inventor's. appltcattoncosttohim.

STATEMENT. OF JA¥ES ,W,A-TSoJi,:INXEff'TOR,:'YJ3:ITTIER, CAL~.

DELAYS IN PROCESSI~GWUTEDSTATES, PATENT APPLICATI?.NS

As' an.AmericaniJiventot';'working alone with the financial suppoTt· o~ one.
friend,': I -would 'like to offer. the: fo:llowing.facts' and. opinions for the considera
tion of your committee.

Since December 1952 we have filed seven United States patent applications, all
of which are- still- pending.' ,', Our .investment iride-veloping these inventions is
very large- for us. So far the. Patent ,Office has acted 'on- the first three appltca
tions only. Our amendments, in response to Patent: Office actions, have been
filed. in. 4·months .or.less .after suchuction-. "I'he Patent Office'has. delayed as
much-as 16 monthsin acting on ouramendments;,'

'Our first application, dealing with. a small commercial switch, contained 23
claims,all of which were rejected 7 months after filing, in the first Office action.
Three months later we filed our first amendment which attempted to clarify our
already comprehensive -dteotosure; since it was obviousf'rom the. rejection that
the-examtner-had not understood the ideas presented, Sixteen months after this.
the second Office action granted lO'ofthe same claims that had .been rejected in
the ·first action. Thus far,' we have' hlldll.() .r~~pon·~\'l. to .pur"sec<md.aDlendment
of 8 months ago.

Our second application, also on u..WJ;l1~n switch, received the same blanket
rejection, 5 months after filing, which again was not merited by any references
cited, in the. rejection.. Two months later, we again sought to bring to the
examiner's attention the obvious. differences, between our design and the ref
erences cited. This was 13 months ago, and so far we have had no reply from
the Patent .office;

The .thlrdappllcatton, disclosing' gyroscope designs..suitable for -guided-mtssfle
control.twas.dealt with much more realisticaUy.inthe.first:Officeactiori, 9 months
after filing. Thirteen of the 20 claims were found allowable and the references
cited against most.ofthe others, showed definite confliction. 'This kind of action
we could understand and :appreciate.

In order to: 'clear .the application of two claimsoIeft in dispute, these were
deleted, and separate appltcationa.flled f'or them. ·This left-the 'original clear
and ready for dssue.cwe thought.i.when we filed' the amended-version 2 months
later. However,. this was 9 months ago,' and there has' been no further-com
municationfrom the Patent Office.

The fourth and fifth applications are now over 7 months old, with no action by
the Patent Office. "

The- work of designing,builcling prototypes" and testing that, preceded the
filing of each of these applications, was done by the writer, who has someBu
years'iexperlence in industrial arid -mllttary-coristruction, -engfneerlng, consult
tngnandtnvention, and is a registered professional: engineer in this State.

Financial support of this work and sales of designs, if patents ever issue; is
handled by' Joe Davidson, of Lynwood, Calif., who nne 35yearsdf manufacturing
and sales experience.

The first application was prepared by. George-H.' Baldwin, of Jacksonville,
Fla. Mr. Baldwin isa registered patent-lawyer, a member of-the bar of the
Supreme: Court of the United States, of theDlstrtcttof Columbia,of the State of
New York; and of the State of -B'lorfda. Mr. Baldwinhashad.over 16 years of
patent -experience- with General·Electric oo.jor Schenectady, the,' United .States
Navy.tn-washlngton, D. C., and in private practice. Inaddftdon he is a graduate
electrical engineer. ' '.

The other applications were prepared by Warren T. Jessup, patent lawyer
of Los Angeles. A partial listing of his qualifications and background, as they



I,believe .that -suggestton 5 could-have: ;a .fevoluttonary and: beneflclal.effect
upon, our patent' system and; methods: .of -_disclosing and; .protectlng"inventions.
If the Patent Office, were to set up aregtstef of-Ideas and Inventtonawhlch regis
yerW"0uld be available to tlie-generalpubltc, it would serve the' double purpose-of
establishing-priority'and also- to bring Inventtonsdmmedtately to the attention
of those who might want to: exploit them for the benefltofthevpublic.v.As -tt .ta
now many wortlrwhileInventlons or discoveries are never brought to the Patent
Office and if they are it is, usually several years before. the patents issue. In
order to make this system, effective it' WOUld, probably be better to let the date
of, filing in the register, determine priority rather than the' date of conception;
This would carry, a .further inducement ,for'invelltors to disclose their' ideas
promptly; This method of-determining priority would also eliminate: much c0l?-
tention in regard to dates of conception. Inventions published In the register
should be classified so that interested parties could quickly examine disclosures
iii. selected fields. The published: register need not carry .descrtptlons as com
plete as the records in the Patent Office but should have summartes or.tne impor
tant, features. Readers or' subscribers can" then order complete copies of any
dlscloaures which may be of interest to them;

Publication of an invention or discovery in the register should give the In
ventor a definite filing date, which can be the date of receipt by the Patent Office,
Examiners should then inspect the register as, a reference in considering novelty
of new patent applications. There should be a: periodo-f, say-, 2 years during'
which a _contributor to the register mar attempt .to interest others in his dis
closure. If successful, the purchaser willprobablyw-ish to .flnance the patenting
of the invention. In many cases readers of the register will approach' the In
ventors. The question of whether to make an exclusive or nonexclusive ro~alty

or other arrangement should probably be left to the judgment of the inventor as
it is now in our patent system. The inventor should have the right at any time
during the 2~year period to file-a patent application_-relating to his invention.
Since the register would be. set up largely to disclose worthwhile inventions of
those unable or unwilling to pay the costs of patenting, it would be better if no
charges are attached to filing in the register. Further, in case the inventor or a
sponsor does not pay for filing a patent application during the 2-yea'r period, I sug
gest that the United States Government, through a special Patent Office fund or
otherwise, finance the patenting of the invention. This would be desirable from
an economic standpoint even if there were no direct monetary return to the Gov
ernment. I believe, however, that it would be preferable to make the project
selr-auppor-tlng by having the Government participate in profits from such patents.
One way of doing this would be to have the inventor pay into' this fund. a per
centage of any profits accruing to him as a result of sale or license of a patent
financed by the Patent Office fund. Under an arrangement of' this kind the In
ventor could afford to pay the fund 25 percent or even up to 50 percent of his
net return froin such' a patent.. This money received by the Patent Office would
of course be partly expended in employing more examiners and special examiners
and experts for work in connection with the register, as well as in costsor corn
piling, printing, and distributing the register;

It,'may be necessary, in the beginning at least, to restrict the types of Inven
ttorrspubltshed In the register to those in the most important fields. If restrict
ive measures are necessary while the organization is being carried through its
formative stages great care should be exercised in order to avoid rejection of In
ventions which may have future importance even theougb they do not present
that aspect at-first. I saw some-of the first silicone material when it was-merely
"bouncing putty" and I am informed that a prominent rubber company wrote the
inventor of air-foam rubber that they could see no possible use for that mater-ial.
It is now used in hundreds of millions of pounds. The history of inventioil.is
tilled with similar cases in which the merit of an invention was not apparent for
a-number of years., "
.- Many details would of course have to be worked out. For fnstance.iahould
the Patent Office. make a quick preliminary' search on all 'submissions for the
register and weed out those obviously having no novelty or should searches for
novelty be left to those individuals or companies which may be interested 't-'.when
a patent application is filed the search would follow the usual procedure. The
adoption of the-proposed: register would,' I believe; actually .increase the business
of patent attorneys since purchasers of some of the-inventions disclosed in the
register would- want. searches -made and patent applications filed. It .may.be
that the Patent Office, would want to place some of the office-financed patents with
private attorneysIn much the same-way-that the Government makes contracts
with private organizations for research work and other services.



to apply for, a patentc.or longer, or as an alternative the Governmentcan.patent
the inventionforhim,retaining a certain interestjprovided,thatprivateindustry
or a-private-sponsor does not in, the meantime exprese a destre to finance the
patenting of the invention under a suitable arrangement .wtth the inventor.
This would bring forth inventions for the' benefit .of the public and at .the same
time: would give the inventor a measure of-protection.

6. A special board of patent and technical exports should .be attached to the:
Patent Office, or perhaps separate from 'it. This board should be chosen of
men of high integrity and whose opinions would be respected. Then, when
patent litigation impends, the participants should have the privilege; for a small
fee, for submitting the facts to ,this" board. If the decisions of the board are
found to be reliable many costly patent suits could be avoided in this way. The
decision of the board need not be binding but it would carry much weight,
particularly If It.were a Government-sponsored organization.

'7. The Patent Office could open a new department of records in which in
ventors, and corporations if they wish, can file copies of correspondence, and
other data relating to efforts to interest others in the commercialization of
inventions. These records would then have official status and would be valuable
in misunderstandings and in preventing misunderstandings. A branch of this
department could also act as a clearinghouse for inventions, helping to bring
manufacturer and inventor together, in an official and ethical atmosphere.
There are numerous private organfzatlona purporttng. to 9,0 this but I,believe you
will find a large majority are ineffective and even fraudulent.

8. One of the worst. features. of our. patent system is that corporations can
make protection of a patent so expensive and so long drawn out that an inventor
has little chance in many cases. I suggest that the Patent Office, if the inventor
wishes, sell patent insurance and guarantee the patentee certain sums for prose
cuting patent infringement cases .. 01' for otherwtse protecttng his"rights. Tllese
guaranties can vary with the amount of the premium.

It is of vital importance to keep an incentive to encourage inventors to spend
the necessary effort and time tn order to bring an invention to fruition. There,
would be few inventions without the hope of monetary reward. In that con
nection I think it was a very wise course on the part of Congress to. pass Ieglsla
tton putting income .Irom patents under the capital gains tax.watch .Lunderstand '
is the case. . .

Another important move of. Congress was In clarifying and ineffect nullifying
a decision of a Supreme Court Justice that all tnventronshad to. be as a result
of a "flash of genius," That brtnga us back to Edison's statement that genius is
is 1 percent inspiration and, 99 percent perspiration. While on tbe. subject of
the Court, I suggest:

9. Let a small permanent committee of Congress be set up to watch Supreme
court decisions relating to patents and inventions. This commltee should
continue active year .after year even though the. personnel may change. Then,
if a decision of the Supreme Court-should appear to the committee to be unfair,
impractical, or otherwise faulty, Congress can look into the subject and pass
remedial legislation. if .necessary". before. serious damage, is done. Otherwise,
a faulty decision may cause a great; .deal of harm over a-petted of years before
any corrective action is. taken. I, think that this would' be particularly advisable
since the Court has shown a tendency to legislate rather than to interpret. A
majority of patents which have: been brought before the Supreme Court during a
period of. many years have been' invalidated; This indicates either a very
defective patent system or very defective Oourtdecisions. A case in point
concerns "single means" claims. A patent attorney recently informed. me that
the Court sometime ago. declared claims with •only one. means difference from
prior art to be invalid. This interpretation will make unpatentable' many
inventions which were previously, considered to .be-patentable. The decision
should be investigated. On superficial examination Itaoundlfke a narrow; and
unwarranted, decision greatly limiting the rights of inventors.

There is a peculiar provision of patent law that the holder of an assigned'
interest ,of ovenLporomtor n patentnas fun right to make royalty deals 'or
other business transactions without:obligation·'to.pay'anything,to another' holder:
having 99 percent interest in the patent, and vice versa; -unless some further.
agreement is made; I don't know why; such an, unusual. state of affairs: should
be but it may be-worth investigating.
. In connection;with' my remarks.regarding corporate practices;' I do not wish .te:

adoptvthe-attttude. of belng-anttcorporation because.L' am-not. I believe that'
it is highly Important to leave as much free enterprise as possible as long as it
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kind of a patent it. will be, cannot be reduced unless the Patent O"fiice is supplied
with additional manpower and addlttonal factlttles whlch are so greatl,Y needed.
Obviously, what the Patent Dmce willneed is greater appropriations. ,On
this point, I entertain the somewhat unpopular idea that a substantial :s1.lure,o,f
these additional funds should. be provided" by :the owners, of ,:tne,..inventions.;, I
do not believe In Iarge subsidies for private enterprise." , ,,' ,;,' ""';

As a Member of the United States Senate; you are, no, doubt, V~ry, much
interested in finding out whether there is anything which-Congress .can do ill
the way of leglslation which would stimulateor .Improve our patent system, so
that the. American public, .vour constituents, would benefit. ()11 ~his, point,
asidefrom the matter of appropriations for the .us~.ofthePatent,O:ffice,Idon't
believe that Congress needs to worry about thepatent; system,so far .aa basic
principles are concerned. I am well sattsned with the record.or.Oongresa in
toe past 40 years during whtcbJt has vsuecessfully reslsted vthe jaasaulta of
crusaders having littleknowledge or experience in the fleld.orpatenta, and whose
efforts, if successful, would notreform the patent system.but would de,g.troy it.

Iamsatisfied that Congress will not depart from its tradtttonat belief in
the: value of our patent system as all inspiration' and, tncenuve to our .Inventora
tn thetc eeorrs "to promote the-progress of science, and, useful arts."

I think.that this is ,not the.Hme to propose-reformsdn the.patent system.
The patent statutes have been codified by the act of, January 1,,1953, as a
result of long labor upon the part of the Patent, Office executlvea.rthe Depar-t
ment of Justice.iand patent lawyers; assisted by many, others Interested-In the
patent system. This new statute containscsome new provisiollS.> and., new
language which, are believed tobe..beneflclal to the patent system and-to-the
ulttmate.beneflt of the public. .

There bas not been time to .obtatn the views of the Supreme Court on any of
these revisions of the patent statutes, and until .we do have a .Httle more
experience on the workings of·the new statute, L think it woutd-be whouy
premature and ill-advised to propose new legislation-radical or otherwise,

STATEMENT OF EMMET G. STAqK, PATENT ATTORNEY, P-ORTLAND, OREG.

If your committee will peruse the Official Gazettes of the Patent Office you
will note that conditions in the Patent Office have not 'improved oyer the years,
but have gradually grown worse until today most of the divisions are around 18
months behind in. their work. "In other words, if I answer an examlner's com
muntcatton today anew President will be in office .qutte a few months before r
get an answer to my letter.

This delay is dynamite to thesmallinventor, but plays right into the hands
of the large corporation who, before they file an application, make an exhaustive
'search and know exactly what they can expect in the way of an allowance
before' they file their application. Having that information they can afford
to take a chance and get their invention on the market under "patents applied
for." By taking advantage of every delay allowed them by the Patent Office
they are in position to extend their monopoly many years beyond the' usual 17.

The small inventor cannot afford to make such a search. It is very seldom that
he can sell his invention before he has his patent. The small inventor must pay
alfthe costs of getting his patent. He haato do his own, research and develop
ment. He 'has to do his own selling-. The above costs all come, out of hla own
pocket. The large corporation can charge all costs to expense of doing business.

At the end of 17 years the public may take over the invention without having'
spent a dollar or having lost a wink of sleep.

Since the public shares the fruits of the invention they should-continue to
share in the cost of obtaining the- limited monopoly, (7) .of the patent at least
to the present extent.

A raise tnfees would not make any difference to a corporation, but a raise in
fees would slow- the initiative of the independent inventor.

The Congress has been toontggardlv.wtth the Patent Office in the past and their
actiou-in not raising fees thts.paatvear is much appreciated.

Ideas the the basis of our country'sgreatness~Theircultivation'should'be'

encouraged and not discouraged, One, of the surest: ways of. 'discouraging' an:
inventor is to drag, out the prosecution of this appltcation ror vears.. :",Thisdrag~


